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THE NCl~MAN INV f,Sl ON
(The followinr, is based upon several
conversations tdth the new Dean of
Students and upon his speeches of 12
and 21 Sept.)
The Provocateur wishes to extend
warmest salutations to our new Dean,
Rev. Norrian A. r!eiklejohn, A.A. He
has accepted an office that has been
quite exacting in recent years: but
perhaps he enjoys a few advanta~es
which nay make his tenure a period
of serious rethinkin~ for all of us.
Since Fr. ~orman left A~sumption
six years ago, he has lived in somewhat varied environments. First, .he
went to Georgetown to obtain an ~1.A.
in Latin American history . •
Hhile
at Georgetown he spent a year meetinr, the "non-believing r-1 orld" as a
chaplain at D.C.General lospital. In
1962 he began his doctoral studies
at Columbia. In 1965 in Colombia he
gathered docu~entation for his dissertation on the implementation of
Negro slave legislation in New Granada.(He hopes to defend his dissertation next spring.) He finished his
leave of absence with a summer visit
to New York--including the Village.
This six-year encounter with the
outside world naturally has helped
to provide our Dean with freeh ideas
and new attitudes toward his present
functions. He, for instance, favors
sharing the burden of administration
with laymen. He also is very interested in the movement away from concentratinr religious educators in a
few institutions and toward extending their apostolate to the Cat~olic
student on the secular campus.
In his role as Dean of Students,
he emphasizes the vital relationship
between freedom and responsibility-oio sides of one coin. He has no objection to our enjoyinp, our freedom
as long as we also undertake our responsibility--our "answerability."
And, of course, this responsibility
is owed not only to others but also
to ourselves. Whether or not we are
willing to assume such responsibility, however, he considers dependent
upon our willing to forgo the luxury
of a scapegoat for our own shortcom•
inp,s.
Fr. Norman, moreover, is not just
talking.As chairman of the Committee
for Student Affairs, he encouraAed
student composition of the new hand-

r

bcok. Uis first public ;,roposal to
ask us to elect twe students to the
Committee is another indication of
his interest in increasinp, student
self-government.
Our new Dean has assumed no easy
task. His efforts to date, however,
to help us students to become intelligent, responsible adults are truly
promising. The Provocateur hopes he
succeeds.

by H. CunninRham
There has been much written and
discussed lately on the subject of
human rights. On the basis of current ideas we would assume that man
has rights to just about everythin~; .
and the government must use its power to guarantee these rights.
The indigent have a 'rir,ht' to
food, clothin~, and housinr,.The aged
have a 'right' to
freedom from
the burden of medical expenses. The
uneducated have a 'riBht' to be educated. Society has 'rights'. Negroes
have 'rirhts'. Everybody has'rights'.
I think the definition
of human
rights is in need of clarification.
-The human right that is the most
fundamental, that from which
all
other rights are derived,
is the
right to J.lfe. Life is the process
of self-sustenance and self-generation.
The Declaration of Independence
states that each man has the right
to life and liberty. The right to
life is the freedom to sustain a rational, human existence. In order to
function as a human, a man must make
a livinr,: therefore,he has the right
to earn and to keep what his effort
has yielded. This latter freedom is
the ri~ht to property which proceeds
from, and is inseparable from, the
rif?ht to life.
The right to liberty is the assurance that the law will protect
man's right to produce and hold his
property as lonr, as he does not violate the rights of others to do the
same.
Uhen someone exercises his ri~ht
to life, the only obligation he im·
poses on others il of a negative nature: do not violate the right · to
life.
(Cont~d p. 4)
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For the two years of its existence the Provocateur has been entirely a" journal of student· opinion"
and,as such,hardly more than a glorified
gripe sheet.
Occasionally
there would appear articles that
would justify the paper's name, but
these were rare, too rare to warrant
this being the paper's sole function.
One has to face the fact that Assumption college life, as exciting and
provocative as it may seem to some,
is no Berkeley ,or even a Parsons.
At this paper's inception the
Assumption student body was appreciably smaller than at present ;and oncampus events were known as quickly
as the weather. It uas thought, and
rightly so,that a paper only of news
would be of little practical value.
However, since that time the number
of students has increased greatly ,
and with that increase has come a
tremendous gro,1th in campus events,
as well as an avid interest in events outside our walled world. And
coupled with this has been a large
influx of new faculty members,an influx that has qualitatively as well
as numerically benefited Assumption.
Bearing these points in mind, the
present staff of the Provocateur has
decided to inaugurate a new policy
regarding the content of the paper.
hs the more astute will have undoubtedly noticed, the majority of this
issue is devoted to news, both oncampus and off, with little in the
way of student opinion as such. Basically this will remain the substance of subsequent issues of the
Provocateur. The need for change was
seen,and this is our atte~pt at it.
Certainly this paper is far from
perfect , and we expect to win no
journalistic award for it. However,
we do think that this represents a
significant and worthwhile departure
from the past. Hith this type of
paper, we hope to reflect more completely and J11eaningfully the fullness of Assumption College, and to
bring to the students a deeper awareness of the activities and pot~ntialities of their campus. tJhether
\Je have succeeded or not . only you,
che students,can ultimately judr,e.
J .<- .

TTe t-dsh to express our deep debt
Jf gratitude to Fr. Deschamps and
che staff of the Assumption
for
their obviously unwitting compliment
co the Provocateur. If anyone happened to read the summer issue of
the Assumption,they may have noticed
that ti,o articles were taken directly from the last issue of the ~ vocateur. tJhether it was .-that the
staff of the Assumption is limited
in nut;iber and material, .or ·perhaps

they ha re better journalistic taste
than one might have imar,ined, I can
not say. However,the point is- these
articles not only were taken without
the knowledge of any of the T'rovocatcur s taff, but they were not even
ack11owle dp,eu to have come from this
paper.
Now, as nuch as we appreciate
this some•-1hat back-handed cot'lplimant
if the Assumptio~ needs material,ve
ask only that someone on the at aff
be notifie d and that a slight mention be made of the source. For, as
Mr. Sullivan of our Public Relations
Department so admirably pointed out
to the Provocateur staff, one of the
most basic ruies of
responsible
journalism is that the source be
r,iven for any outs:f.de material. And
we do hope the Assumption is a r esponsible publication.

H □ ~By
rJ P. f uc.n.Ireland
l Horuss ment
In the beginning of man's existence as a social being, there occurred as an afterbirth of ethnic
quality the curious habit of social
stmatifica~ion, The Eeyptian , Pharaohs were obviously on a different
social plane from the slaves
who
built magnificent tombs only to die
in the scabrous sepulchre of obscurity. The Roman elllt)erors hired- their
own obsequious lowlings. And even
today politicians thrive in a nourishing wash of praise and praisers.
Consistent with the fact that col
leges consist primarily of people,
then, colleges must also have acertain innate social heteronomy. These
levels do exist in institutions of
higher learning as well as on a mot'e
general scale. Yet, in fact,
for
these levels to exist at all there
must be a way to rise from one to
the next. It is this factor, along
with the humanly unscratchable itch
for progression (especially on the
electric borders of student activity)
that combine to provide the annual
clatter of freshman initiation.
On the Assumption College campus
it has lon~ been a tradition to i gnore tradition. Yet this year the
class of 1969, in a ' CharacteriAtic
slash at stagnancy, feels that it
will be only through this l;irp;ely
fun-motivated a~tivity of initiation
that close, lastin~ rapport can begin to develop
between two strata
~left only by the thin shale of a
year.
Editor ••••••••••••••••• John Little
Assistant Editors •••••• C.B.Ireland
Ed.Pepka
Managing Editor ••••••••••• M.Cooney
Business ~anager ••••••••••• L.Kelty
Theater,Cinema ••••••••••••• T.Walsh
Sports •••••••••••• P.Edmund Trayers
Staff ••• Ed. Bertorelli, 1ike Cunningham,RoRer nesrosiert,John Fontain,
R.Gallati,Ray. Houle,Jim Lawless,R.
l
L_:..::...:.
_ ___::....:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
Tremblay,R.Varieur.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In order that those students who
still desire to expre ss themselves
on any subject may have the opportunity to do so, the. Prov~cat eur has
institute~ a section entitled· "Letters to the I:ditoru. Ue feel that :i.n
this way something of the ori cinal
spirit of the frovocateur rnav
be
preserved and a vigorous forUl!l of
student opinion initiated. We urge
all students interested to submit
t heir ideas to any of the editors on
ot before October 11.
I witnessed tonight the culninat:lon of a poorly accepted attempt
at a freshman
initiation. As I
walked into Founders ' r ec ' hall, I
cculd smell smoke. The frosh seated
on that floor were not there for a
laugh or a good time •
They we re
there to r umble, and that thunder
will be felt on this campus for a
long time to come.
The intention of the sophomores
was nei~her humiliation nor torture
but the creation of a rapport with
the freshoen. !'l ost of the frosh
took it in just this vein. A f,e w,
however, the Realist for ins tance,
managed to create enough discord among their classmates to bring about the result I witnessed tonight.
At the outset of this weck,I was
all for this initiation. However
with tonight and last year's farca
in mind, I realize that a college
freshman is far too ignorant and
iMrnature to recognize a school's
gesture of welcome when it stares
him in the face. l-1.G. McDaniel '69
For T!lOSt of us, veterans of at
le~st a one ye.ar stay at Assumption,
this place hardly seems to be the
center of anything wilder than an
occasional diarrhea epideMic. Last
year, however ? this calm and quiet
ca~us did become the scene of a
1rdld controversy. The subject : a daring experiment with guitars ,hanjo,
and tambourine in the chapel. Though
the whole procedure failed to wake
too many people from their comfortable Saturday morning sleep, it did
attract the attention of some prudent people in the chancery. As a
result, the whole affair was shelved
for a while. Then Fr. DoAat{you knew
the little musical fellow) faced the
M.ocesan liturgical council to plead
his casa. Bishop Flanar,an eventually
~ave his permission
and further.
showed his faith in us by sending
some of our men to Anna }faria to
conduct a siMilar experiment.
For those of us who have partic·•
pated in the "Folk Hass " there seems
to be only one term by which to describe it: " A sincere experiencinr, of
the Mass. " The overall purpose is to

provide an opportunity for more in-·
volvement in t'O!'ship. It is not, ns
many fe ar, a hootenany held in the
chapel. It is reminiscent of the
r.hu r.ch which has always adopted the
customs or nations to e,q,ress her
worship in ueaningful terns.
'l'he music, to be~in,is accompan:f.P<.
by folk instrunents. This is a r~minder of Hebrew uorship which used
an ins t rument similar to the ~uit ar,
as well as t 'ite tambourine. l1e.n y folk
songs have a basically religious
theme ; others, though not specifically
reli.gious , can bP-come so when meaninr,
is extended for religious purposes.
"He Shall Overcome", f~i: e1.anple,can
be a firn prayer to overcome sin,
even though most people associate it
with a different type of foe. !-fore
app~opriate is the singing of Psalms.
Anyone who has ever bothered to take
a cautious peek into the Book
c,f
Psalms will readily admit that they
are a very fine and deeply religious
source of prayer (a far ·cry from
some of the more sentimental hymns
sung at times).
For those un-initiated in our
" Folk Mass' 'the ·-prayer ,·over .:the .- ~1-f.ta .:
juot before the Sanctus is bewildering . Everyone leaves his pew and
gathers around the altar.Besides the advanta~e of'' rubbing elbows"with the
priest during the remainder, the idea
of a united group is strongly accentuated. It is a visible expression of
the whole group offerinr, sacrifice
together with the priest.
The "uni tcd f ront"is iaore clearlybrought out in two other ways. Twice
durinr, the canon; t he p :rieR11• R~ops ·.
to allou the congre gation 1:ci voice ·•
their i nten tions ;. the first tiue for .
all living r elatives and friends;
the second time for the dead.
Just before Comtll~nton. the otherwise rather solemn proceedin~ of the
Hass temporarily gives way to an ex
chanr,e of p;ree tinp complete with ··a
form of handshaking. This is a modifieation of the "Kiss of Peace"given
in solemn Mnsses and which is simiaar to the way Europeans
eabraee,
when greetin~. In America we shake
har.ds,so this is how wa give
the
"Kiss of Peace'' .!·J hat better way ·. to
approach Christ than with an
expression of Christian love to ·these
around us.
This is just a brief and very inadequate sketch (eopecially
after
hnving to cut it down). For a fuller
appreciation of "Folk Mass" and
a
deeper understanding of the Mass only pa rticipation will do.
Saturday
momin~ at 11 o'clock and · Wednesday
at the student Mass are times regularly scheduled for this. Hon' t you
come and join us? .
· ~:.-. ·
' ._ ,,
Robert St. Onge '68

Lf>t 's get bock to s o 11 1c oth~r
ideas on 'rights', nnd their implementation. He are told that people
are entitled to jobs, housinr, , etc.
This is because they have failed,
either throur;h inability or involition, to provide these thtnps !or
themselves.
He nay then ask: Who b to p~ovi·de
the jobs and housing? l.J?ly, those who
have already produc~d it,of course!
By modeling laws after these ideas,
our government is actually perverting
the whole ·. concept of human
rights.
The Declaration of Independence
states further that man has the
ri p,ht to pursue his own happiness,
i.e., the freedom to contract for a
job, t o ~ his means of survival.
He does not have the right to·der,and these thin::;s froo others. HI-ten
A forces B to provide him wj th what
he has failed to provide for · hill"self, he does not assert the rights
of anybody, least of all his own. He
is denyinP, another man his ri~ht~
(the right to property).
/
The only truly civilized society
is the one in which each man respects t he rip,hts of the other, and
in which the ~overnment sees that
these ri r,hts are not allowed to be
violate d . Any other kine of relationship is less than human.
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Th e Coffin Becir ers
by
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Clt d oi vs.odoi
Sweat , Si1eat, Sweat,
Smell, Snell, Smell;
If you cannot cover up,
Your social life is hell.
So , "Do I offend? "
I often ask myself.
For remedies I squande r
Ah1ost all my wealth.
Here there no deodorants,
Or never sweet perfuflle,
Everyone would sit and cry
In corners of the room.
Katie Hinters has a bet,
She uorks with all her hope ,
That she can sell more Secre t
Than Lever Brothers, soap •
Soap , powder, stick, spray,
Anµ bulky armpit pads t
Hhere would Old Spice ever he
Without their worried la<ls?
Little Margie tells herself,
'I have no boyfriends left!"
Well , Margie, if it's not B.O.,
1nen maybe it ' s your breath.
Steven Hhite '69
The fashion of these
times,
Where none ,1ill sweat but for
promotion.
from As You Like It

n..u.

Gallati
of hollow !"en
pace around the corner to the ~r avcyard ~the cadaver of democratic principles is borne the final route to
interment. In the thronp, no
one
hesitates in compa~~ion; µo one .understands. It is paradoxical that ~
nation so vibrant,so reflective,wit nesses the burial of the guidin~
philosophies of their republic and
lives without concern. We were once
the model and defenders of democracy.
:Je are now the coffin bearers. 8nce
we dj scoursed proudly on this heritar,e ; now we bid others issue the
shallow eulogies. How did a society
so animated with Lockean ide al and
Jeffersonian example allow ite essence to uither and expire?
American democracy was ind.tiated
as a federal system on behalf of the
populace. It effected a state for
the benefit of politicians. At the
very conception of our republic the
politicians acquired dominance over
freeborn institutions throu~h contorted argument and
ineffectual
romise. It is they who re~ulated
the nomination of public candidates,
the pror,raI'l of debatable issue, the
facility and diversity of American
thought. The symbol of denocratic
initiative was no longer the soarin~
eagle bu the parrot. Led ·. in _diversion of rhetorical rin ,-around-the
rosy, the American people had become
apathetic in their rcommittments to
the precepts of freedom. The · inane
gaRe becaMe more frenzierl as the
politicane' greed for prominence,
~rew and as the comunity's rnotion
of democracy lessened. Did, then our
philosophic tenets die in infancy
s mothe r e d by the aridity of charlatans?
Or did these ideals demise as an
a ging over-burdened executive world,
frus trated by proliferating problems
and obese with corruptive solutions?
Never before had a people increased
with such alacrity in the number of
population nor in the desire of govertment
facilities and services ••
Uithout precedent public officials
had allocated so lavishly the nation's resources and assets to sustain the undesirable,the unem~loyablrthe uncultured. The
carousel of
American bureaucracy was be p,un to
maintain the complex arrangement--a
bureacrecy so ravenous
that any
amount of national money, responsi-·
bility,or resource would not satiat~
its hunger for pro,ninence and power.
The carousel was spun faster an d
faster to accomodate the demandin ~
swarms ear,er to receive hand-outs
without recompense. No longer
was
the governrnent for the people or by
the people but rather a monstrous
i mpersonal machine supporting the
(Cont. page 5)
A solemn entoura~e

AS
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I SEE IT

The Apple Tree is the title that
Jerry :Bock and Sheldon Harnick, composer and lyricist of the Droadway
The Fiddler On The Roof , have : given
their new musical offering. The format of tha show is three short plays
each exemplifjing the triumph of woman with the aid of the devil.
The first act, "The Diary of Adall'
and Cve " ,is based on a story by Uark
Twain, and it partrays ·.. the ·d9y • by ·day
life of the first man and woman with
sirr1plicity and grace, uit and charm,
in the manner of Wilder's Out Town.
Barbara Harris is Eve, Alan Alda !is
Adam, and Larry Blyden (in all three
skits) is the Evil.One. - Al~hou3h it
uas mildly entertaininp, , t he
pace
throughout was slow, the dialgue at
times stilted, and the ber,innin~ and
ending uncertain. In addition to
this,the plot is presented in a series of vignettes ; and it often seems
that as soon as you become interes~
ted or involved in one situation,the
scene changes,and you have to become
interested all over again.
The second act, "The Lady or · the
Ti ger?'', a Frank Stockton story ,is a
take-off on the Kismet-type musical ;
but, although it has the customary
dazzling costumes, colorful sets , and
scantily clad females, it lacks the
sparkling uit and the enchilnting music of a Kismet • The gimmick, of
course,is that Princess Ilarbara(also
played by ;1iss Harris) is to choose
for her lover (Alan t.lda)
either
death by a tiger or life with another woman. One Boston critic said
that this posed a tantalizinr, dilemma· and I suppose that most seventhgraders would ar,ree with him on this
point; but I,for one, couldn't.
Last of the lot was "Passionella~'
originally a Jules Feiffer . epoof.
The young heroine of this
story
(!1iss Harris again) is e lady chimney
sweep whose real aitr. in life
is
to be a ruovie star. One night her
neir,hborhood fairy godmother grants
Passionella her wish,and every night
she· •,-,becomes a glamor girl between
the hours of Huntley-Brinkley and
the Late, Late Show. The transformation of Possionella from a ~riTll)',
shaggy , woof-woof chimney sweep into
what must surely be t he most bountifully bosomed creature of all time,
had good comedy potential, but this
initially funny joke was stretched
out alnost as long as Passionella's
bust.
To s um up,then, the show has three
apples to offer a theatergoer , and
none of them is really worth bitit;_tg
into. The music,except for tuo songs
"Beautiful,Beautiful Horld" and "What
t'.'.akcs ItE Love Him?", i s mediocre,and
choreography is nearly non-existent.
Somewhat better are Sheldon :.Har-

~ick's lyrics, but the whole affair
i ~: really rather pointless. All The.
Apple Tree really h6e to offe r is e
quartet of ma~ificent, triumphant
perforrflances by Barbara narr:f.s. She
is superb ; but not even she could
save Jhe Apple Tree--it's a real
bust.
(Gallati--cont.)
other person.
The. old ' 'id~ali*tic
possessin~ private enterpr:f.se and
personal initiative was dismissed as
irrelevant ~ in · the pl'leeept world.
Any thought of rug r,ed individualsim
was dead.
The funeral procession fades behind the cemetery gates. The mass
scurries to its diverse playthings
and carnival amusements. The American dream has been awakened rudel.

t h e 1J o11 i n·
by

count

E. Berterelli

We usually think of a war as a
conflict of men and weapons. But equally important are the diveT1ent
opinions that this type of conflict
generates. this mental conflict of
opinione' can and does effect tbe
conduct of the physical war. It is
in this light that opinions take on
an ominous power.
One last thought is necessary before the results are listed. ~ublished polls, with elaborate interpretations, often tend to influence
the views of the reader unfairly,
since most people desire to have
their views agree with the views of
the majority. Then the poll, which
should be the slave of opinion,often
becomes the master of it. ~vi th this
in mind, only the list of the re~ults
will be given, and you, the reader,
will be left to make your judP,t11ents.

1. Do you approve or disapprove of
the conduct of the Vietnam war so
far?
Approve ; 41% Disapprove: 59%
2. Hhat would you do to resailve the
situation?
Withdraw; 6.5%
Escalate(homb Hanoi and military
targets): 40%
Continue present commitment:
26.5%
Begin peace negotiations immediately with ~orth Vietnam: 27%
3. Frankly, do you think that we can
win thw war?
Yes: 72% No: 28,:
4. Do you think that we are obligated to de fend the South Vietnamese?
Yes: 62% No: 387.
5. Do you believe that the South
Vietnar.iese people want us there?
Jes : 62% No : 387,
6. Would you continue the draft?
Yes: 80% ~!o; 20%
7. Do you believe that a pacifist,
if sincere,should be forced to enter
the J!lilitary service?
Yes: 45% No: 55%
(Cont. p. 9)
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CONCERNING CLUl3S

It is wj_th a certain amount of anxiety that the Provocateur introduces into
its prosy pages a section reserved entirely for the doin~s,past,present, and future (preferably future) ,of the glitterinp gala:Y.y of student clubs.* It would be
hoped that this section would provide at least a vague idea of what these bodies
do besides their drawin g money from the S.G.A. It uould be hoped.
It is not surprisinp, (at least to us) that only a few of these clubs respond~c
to a nearly general request to submit a prospectus of soMe sort for publication
in this issue. Some gave excuses. ,!ost did not. It r emains to be seen whether or
not these clubs (many of whose reputations are utterly disproport1.onate to their
real value) will condescend to inform the students of what--if anything
they
plan to do this year.
Those clubs who wish to redeem themselves are invited to contact one .,of the
followin g: Edward Pepkn
i33 C
John Fontaine
303 B
(By t he way, the Provocateur is open to sugrestions for a more imar,inative
title for t his section. Offering such as "The Hortcary" , "The Obituaries", "The
Cos sip Colnmn" , etc., will be appreciated but not accepted.)

* Ue use the term "club " to denote

any non-athletic autonomous student organization (with the emphasis on organization).

DELTA . EPSILON
SIGNA, National
Scholastic Honor Society , GA~l~ BETA
Chapter of Assumption Coll.e~e has in
the past served only as a recognition society for students with outstanding scholastic records who par-,:
ticipated in and encouraged co-curricular activities in school. Basically this will not chanr,e next year.
RoPeve r, monthly meetinps now are
scheduled to encourage close rapport
between the students and the faculty
members of the group .and in order t ·o
form a unified body that can make
le r,itimate proposals in the area of
aca demics. Ue have also been invited
to attend regularly scheduled meetinr,s of several area colleges and we
will most likely be. sending one member to the midwest national meeting
during the Fall.
The Philosophy Club was initiated
originally for the purpose of casual
seminars. In the past few years the
club has lost ground in the student
body due for the most part to its
limitin~ the material discussed to a
few books or essays. This year we
hope to open the club !hp formally
and informally to everyone to the
extent that whenever students and
profs meet to discuss casually questions of a philosophic nature they
will be eligible for the benefits
and resources of the club, Thie type
of meeting can be held anytime.
In a more formal vein we hope to
encourage different members of our
college faculty, especially philosophy profs , to address the p.roup on
t heir favorite topics (e. g .,Berquiat
on the ~ible). This type of meeting
will s erve as our exterior show.
ilore emphasis will be on discussion.
The first semester uill see one
philosopher from the outside world
on campus (not yet chosen): and the
second semester will reach its peak
on Saint Thomas Day {ffarch 7), when
students hold their own symposium in
the Salon of the Maison follo,-1ed by
a dinner in Taylor Dininp, Hall.

The St. Luke Society will fon1allv open its calendar on Octobe r.
10th with a pro qram of color slides
which show the activities in a "Post
ruortem room" or morgue. Included in
the slides are three autopsies and
two operations (People with weak
stomachs beware!) There is also a
tour of hospital laboratories and
technical facilities. All are welcome to the event.
Durinr, the year the re will be
about four lectures. In November an
area dentist will inform us about
the subject of hypnosis, the advant3P,es of its use, and the methods of
hypnotis~ . There will be live demonstrations.
Later in the year we plan to
have an authority spenk to us on the
current problem of drugs in the U.S.
In aJjdition we are in the process of
schedulin~ two more speakers,preferably doctors, whc can ~escribe to us
the nature of their profession and
type of work.
A sma ll number of upperclass~en
will tour B. U. tiedical School and
Tufts Dental School on different
dates. Those unable to attend these
tours will be able to tour the Horcester Foundation for experimental
Biolopy.
In the months of December, January, March, anc.l April we will have
movies uhich will range in topic
from caesarean section, alcoholism;
and cancer to the ~aking of a doctor.
A formal pror, ram and schedule will
be issued on or about October 3.
TI1e club also intends to sel 1
Christmas cards which have been dcs:f ..., .ed by Ted Pitota. The cards are
blue print on white paper with a
French fold. The money . which is
raised will be used, most likely, for
a scholarship for an incominr, Freshman or for s ome other club project.
The programs of the St. Luke
Society are intended for natural
science and biolor.y majors but the
programs are open to all interested
students and faculty.

CLUBS CONT~·
The International Relations Club
of Assumption College endeavors to
promote international understanding
through knowledge. The club offers a
varied program of discussions, lectures, films, and trips to widt:n the
student's horizons in the areas of
international relations, ecGnomics,
politics, , ge9graphy, sociology, and
history. It is directed to students
who have a serious interest in international problems· and it holds out
the hope of unlimited opportunities.
The club at As~umption is affiliated with the Association of International Relation Clubs. This organization distributes information and
is a unifying agent for intercollegiate activity. Each year the Association diTccts national and regional conferences, ,-1hicil students from
all over the country attend. As of
this writinf!, the 1967 AIRC National
Conference uill be held in :1ontreal
in the early spring. Our club at Assumption is planuing to send ei~ht
students to this conference. A planning conference will be held in D.C.
from the 13th to the 16th of October
on both the topic and physical asspects of this year's national ccnference. To this event, which will
be a seminar on Southeast Asia, our
club will send three deler.ates. In
addition there will be sevetal students sent to the annual ccnference
at l1cGill University late this fall.
The IRC also will contribute funds
for transportation to lectures
in
the area by prominent ner.. whom otherwise the Assumption student ordinarily would not hear.
Our own campus activity will be
as expansive as student participation warrants. The general topic for
this year will be the problem of United States relations with Southeast Asia. We will break it up into
particular areas for meetinr,s during
the yeat'. He will prepare a bibliography on a certain topic; and these
will be distributed to the meMbers
two weeks before the meet:t.ng which
iiill deal with the topic. ~Je plan to
use the talents of our own professors
and of thoc;e from other colleP.es who
have some knouledge of the area and
its problems. We also trl.11 show several documentary film strips prepared
by the New York Times. Ue hope, too,
to have joint meetings uith neighboring colleces and to schedule a debate
a mock international conference,or a
mock U, i • asset11bly dealing with a major world problem.
The College and the World will he
launched this year by lRC and through
the joint sponsorship and financing
of the SGA and the adlr.inistration.lt
will be a quarterly newsletter modeled on the Bluetrade newsletter and
featuring exact student analysis of
international relations. It will replace the Individualist, which was a

purely campus publication. The College_
and the World will be sent to businesses, consulates) and
embassies
throuJ!,hout the world. Gerard !( oot, a
senior history major from Kings Park
will he its editor.
As you see. our plnns are rather
ambitious· yet He feel that they arc
not overly SC'. He are happ~/ to h.:ive
as our very active faculty noderator
Dr. Geor~e Doyle. Dr.Doyle heads the
Foreign ,£fairs and Bconomics Department 3nd is a professor of economics
specializing in ioternationnl economics. He is also a faculty moderator
of the AIRC. Our president is senior
Jack Pavoni,who is a forei~n affairs
major from Bridgeport.The IRC's past
has been active and formidable on the
national level,but on-campus tctivities have been somewhat neglected.
tath your cooperation we will remedy
the situation.
To teach young men the spirit of
sacred music is the purpose of the
St. Pius X Choir. Uith such a goal
it was quite natural that the seminarians should have made up the core
of its activities last year. After
two weeks, however, it became exclu~ively seminarian. Had a sign, FOR
SEMINARIANS ONLY, been posted, the
result could not have been more effective.
But, can the spiritual depths of
sacred music be a no-trespassing area to those for whom the "Hanky Panky11or even Ilozart is not sufficient?
Certainly not.Nor does the choir desire to be a clerical institution
subsidized by student funds, On the
contrary,it invites each man who desires to express his faith in song
to join us in our polyphonic excursions.
TJhat does the choir offer?
Last
year in nn hour a week of practice,
we were able to learn chants ranging
fron, the works of the sixteenth-century co~:.poser Palestrina to those of
the contemporary Gerhard Track. Our
desire to express the beauty of sacred music spurred the establishment
of the four o'clock Mass on Sunday
afternoons. ~Je, moreover, were honored to represent the Catholic faith
at an ecumenical concert in Snlem.
Thou~h the choir was successful,
there were far too few voices.Invariably, ue were i mpeded by the want
of only one stronr,, stable tenor in
this P,roup. The Sunday High !-!ass also suffered from this lack. If the
choir this year is to be a greater
success, it will need the talents of
all those who love sacred music or
who remember last year's high masses
and are willing to help improve them.
Sin1inr, will soon be a must in the
Catholic col"iillunity. The layman will
be asked to lead both the congregation and the choir of his parish.The
St.Pius X Choir offers a good introduction to such active participation
in the new liturr,y.
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St.Pius X established the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine as the
official lay organization to extend
the parish priest's effectiveness in
Christian educatlon. Slnce t hen, the
C.C.D. h~s been activated in parishes throughout the world to assist in
the Church's apostolic work.
At AssuMption the c.c.D. diffe~s
somewhat from the usual parish unit,
but its basic purpose remains co-operation with the fathers in their apostola te.
Through its liturgioal committee
the C.C.D. is responsible for co-ordinating stu<lent religious activities. Its Apostleship . of Good _·1 u11
promotes social concern and action
in the community . Its teachers ' division conducts classes for students
in ',Jorces tPr parishes.
This year C.C.D. plans a few new
proP,rams to exteud into areas previously neglected. The Apostleship of
Good \Jill intends to expand its tu-·
toring program as well as be r,in work
at the juvenile detention center,the
school for exceptional children, and
perhaps the state hospital-- as student interest directs. There will be
un opportunity for a small ~roup of
students interested in pursuing ecumenical studies to gain a deeper understanding of Christianity through
studying its various manifestations.
.\nother program will be aimed at all
those interested in the new trends
of thought within our own communion
Through discussions the group will
discover the new responsibilities of
the emer~ing layman.
The C.C.D. i s only the co-ordinator .of student energy , and therefore
the sue cess of this year's proRr.am
will depend a great deal en the students' interest in such expressions
of their faith and on thei~nown cooperation and mutual diligence.
The first general meeting of the
C.C.D. will be held at 7· 30 P. I' . in
the auditorium of the ?Taison, Thursday ,October 6, to explain in 'detail
this year's program and will focus
on ~forcester 's serious prot,lems of
social concern to us all. As for all
c.c.n. events, the entire college is
cordially invited, and r e frcshnents
will be served afterwards.
T.1is year, the French Club will
continue to have its bi-weekly .- discussions of works in French literature. !fost of these discussions will
be of the intramural kind. However,
we are planning to have some intercollegiate discussions with Annhurst
Anna ,laria, St,Hichael's and Holy
Cross. In addition to this,we will
try to get a few French movies
and
a guest speaker on campus.
Anyone who is capable of speakinr.
French and who i s interested
in
French literature is welcome to come
and join the club •

(
With a lonr nwaited gesture of
concern a day-hop here outlines the
problems of a ~'orcester student at
Assu~ption and includes some positive su~p,estions for change.It is in
the interest of the Provocateur, as
ut?ll as the students at A.C., to listen carefully to this loop-awaited
plea frora a representative of fully
one quarter of our fellow classmates)
One of the bj_g~est problems on
any college canpus today is that of
the lack of cont act between resident and non-resident students. It
has become the policy, with varying
dcp.rees on different canpuses,to regard impersonally the day-hop as an
intruder, one who takes educational
benefits from the school, but who
gives 11.ttle of · his .:t:ime or ener~y
to other phases of camous living .
This attitude is not unreal,nor is
it totally unjust. Dhy-hops have become even less than what their name
implies, the average commuter seldom
spendin r, more than six or seven
hours a day on campus. And on a camnus where non-resident students comprise anyrJhere from 20% to 307a of the
total enrollment, it is obvious that
indifference on their part can seriously inpede a school in its quest
for spirit and sociability.
On larger campuses ,such as Ulvfass,
or, if you'll pardon the expression,
Holy Cross,where enrollment is high,
the consequences of this •lack: · of
cotnJTlunication bct~1een resident and
non-residents are practically neglip.ible,for each group has enough members to be self-sufficient. But on a
campus the size of Assumption,the
effects of such a rift can only be
harmful. Non-residents are not lar ge
enough in number to function independently , to sponsor their own dances and social affairs : en the other
hand, the colle ~~e its elf suffers a
great los s when a quarter of its enr ollment, the day-hops, fail to attend its non- acader1ic events.
The
conclusion reached is obvious --day
s tudents 111ust be brought into closer
contact -1ith the school. The question is how.
The \-Jorcester Club, an organiza-:tion of non-residents at Assumption,
tdth its president, Joe Nally '67,
proposes one idea which it believes
will greatly i nprove the situation.
Up to now, day-hops have been forced
to eat at Zipp's.
These snacks are
also that. A meal never consists of
~ore than a hot dog, or a hamburg,or
the real treat on Friday, a grilled
cheese sandwich. Besides the probleM
of food, or the lack of it, there is
another problem-the price of such an
insubstantial meal, which is relatively hi ~h for so little. It is no
!;reat wonder,then, that by 4 o'clock
the day-hops are already packed and
long ~one, headinr, home for "r-~other' s
Cookinp.: 1' , and not giving any thought
to participatinP. in extra-currituia r
activities.
(cont. next page)

Forcester cont.
The Worcester Club wishes to propose that day-hops be granted the
privilege of buying thtdr meals at
the dining hall. He know that at the
first note of this sup,gestion the
brass at the cafeteria will throw
their arms up in despair for Rant of
room and because of the problems
they believe uill ensue with the adr.uttance of non-residents to their
confines. ~u.t we, the day-hops , firmly
believe that there is a simple,painless eny of easing into the
situation, uhether it be by selling meal
tickets in advance to prevent the
problem of too little or too much
food bein~ prepared for one meal .or
by extending · the serving times by
half an hour to avoid congestion or
by any nwnber of solutions to ,roblems which may arise. We sincerely
believe that such an arnangcment
cannot but be beneficial to both the
col!ege and the individual for whom
the college was established. Consider just three of the irr.medlatc advantages not yet enjoyed by non-residents: The meeting of new people
and securing of new fr&endshipsthere are only so many people one
can meet in three claases a <lay; and
a few minutes in the rec hall or library ; day students will have their
first real opportunity to meet their
instructors in a relaxed atmosphere,
away from the fornality of class or
post-class discussion; and finally,
since most of the college's extracurricular affairs-intramural sports
r,uest lecture rs , dances, movies,club
meetings, and the like occur, . in the
evening,the prospect of a hot,balanced meal and not a greasy hot dog
will certainly induce more day-hpps
to stay on canpus and participate in
these activities, with the result of
more spirit senerated throusho~t the
entire school.
So with this in mind we ask the
administration.: for their co-operation and ask them to consider our
proposal,or, more aptly, our request
and urge them to see ' the innumerable
advantages in it for all involved.
He non-residents are, or ..at · . least
want to be, as much a part of this
school as anyone else and hope that
Assumption will be the first area
college to consider its day-hops,not
as residents of Worcester at Assumption, but as part of Assumption College living in Uorcester.
Survey cont.
8. Hould you support anti-1,.1ar demonstrations?
~lo · 74.3%

Yes , actively: 6.n
In' thought,but not actively: 19%
9. Do you feel that the student deferment test is a fair way of selecting men for the draft?
Yes: 33~ No:66%
Any changes in the wording of the
ballot was done after examination.
These ballots showed that most of
the students pol led had reworded the
questions themselves.
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The John F. Kennedy ~emorial Historical Society · 1n t c :ri r~s to present a
full schedule of activities for the
1966-6 7 academic year. We will aga:f.n
offer. Hlrns of general historical
interest in an effort to supplement
the student's knowledge of certain
historical events.
We \:.'ill also continue the speaker
series in order to give each student
the opportunity to encounter eminent
historians.
Again, the history club will publish its own history journal In Retrospect. Fe hope to further fmprove
the format and increase the number
of articles by both students anc
faculty. Anyone wishing to write an
article for the journal may contact
one of the history club officers for
further information.
0

Although there is such a thing as
a r:ath Club, there are few people
(outside the iiath majors--and even
here there are exceptions) who know
that such a club exists. much less
who can join and i-,hat the · objectives
arc.
Anyone who is interested in Math,
no matter what his major, can join
the Hath Club; and we further hope
that all math and economics majors
will join. Most of the activities of
the Club will not be concerned with
"advancedi, r.iathematics;therefore the
freshman math major or the non-math
major i-1ill also benefit
greatly.
Furthermore, some of the activities.
esl'eci.ally those concerning computers, directly concern the economics
major, as shown by the fact that we
already have several economics majors as members •
Staten simply, the main objective
of the Hath Club is to T'lake mathematics and economics more enjoyable
for the student by lettin~ him come
into contact with things related to
his field, but which he can not experience in the classroom. We hope
to obtain this objective in several
ways , such as local trips, speakers,
information on graduate and career
opportunities, several contests, and
~eneral information concerning mathematics.
Although I have ~iven a r,eneral
idea of vhat we plan to do,the specific items are much more exciting.
All ue ask is that those who are at
all interested in the Hath Club
come to the first meeting (the dote
will be posted). At that time a complete idea of ,-1hat we can do this
year will be presented. If you are
not convinced that the activities of
the Math Club will be enjoyable, or
at least that they will assist you
in choosing and obtaining your career, then no one will force you into
joinin~. You have a ~reat deal to
gain for only an hour of your time.
God is a verb,
Not a noun.
Tl. B. Fuller
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Sports'

Sh nrts

"It 1 s Sunshine, Han! " , cri~d ,·captain ~orm Proux during the r:,.,.:1-~ ieot
bu t cleanest victories ever 2euc rv~d.
M, Jum11tion' s fabulous boaters ~;e:pped
1
: cJ.y Cross lnot Saturdliy
by a scor~
of J--2. It uas rainy, nnJ cold; but
t;1e he:arts of all true Greyhounds
1-,c·--e wine-warm as they witnessed a
tr•.1 ly f!reat game. l'he fi~hting Irish
of Madrid provided the scoring punch
for the nlue and .Wbi te • · Sophomore
phenomenon : Aridre "',-. Mechlevic scored
from close in tn the first period,
Brother Felix put in tHo goals, one
in the first period and the clincher
in the crucial moments of the game.
It was Coacn Barakat' s first ·. game
and it looks
like the first of ten
victories. this season. The Cross was
toug~ but the Bi~ fl. \las ~ , tpu!?,hcr
Captain 1:on1 Proux played the r.re-atest ~a~e of his life
and, coupled
with the strong leg of
eopbomore
Fran Goodhouse , consistently thwarted
the potent Cross offense. Moose Milkowski,our standout r,oalie ,sustained
injuries twice durinp. the game. A
freshman goalie, Bill Drapeau, did a
great job filling in for the injured
noose, makinp: two tremenrlous saves in
the third period when the Cross was
at our door.
Our squad proved to be exploslve,
colorful,and quite imag1native. In
the words of Captain Proux, "Do we
have depth:Fantastic" . FreRhmen Louis !1unoze, Carlos Santiago, Silvano
:1astrodicasa, ar.d Brother J e sus added
color and real poise in the mud, Torn
Pierdominichi, John Zakar, and
Tom
Pleva performed as brilliantly as
the rest of the 11 Sons of Ireland'· on
our dynamic soccer squad.
The next gar.:es will · be:., 1:\el.d at
Clark University Wednesday at 3: 30
and at Babson at 2: 00 Saturday.
The fleet~footed . ·· Greyhound Har
riers got off to another start Sa urday in a Tri-fleet against
.Boston
State and GoaGt Guard.
~cturnine to the squad this year
are Co-Captains Joe Bialy and Jim
McHanus. Joe is the s e cond fas test
runner in the history of Assumption
College Track with
Jim following
close up. Jim has returned after an
off year due to injurie s. flacking up
this one-two punch is Junior
Steve
Starr.
Unexpected help came from
Steve
J'Brian also a member of last year's
team~ With him are new additions to
the squad:Freshmen Ron Brien ·.•. and
John Dubois, Sophomores Tb1 Mulligan
and Bill Kemps
Coach O'Brien feels that this may
be their best year . Despite
Saturday's ttinor setback the team is confident of a rewardin~ season.

GI O V NE
WI NS
ON
C 1_-0 : .l: .·:,- /OT;E,
Last ni ght's S,G,A, meeting finally provi ded an issue which led to
less than a unanimous decision. The
President rtroposed the establish1,1ent
of a five-man coinmittee (Pavoni,Lamoure ux, Mc:Ianus ,Duffy ,?1arkouski) to
revise the cons ti tut:f.on.
He inmediatcly was faced with the
opposition of Lamoureux, Murphy , and
Uojtowicz. Lamoureux suP,gested including either none or all the dele~ates on the committee, The junior
delegates urged the for~er. They arr,ued that constituti~nal revision
was part of their campai gn program.
Giovine countered that such a committee u ould not represent a re asonably wide sne ctrum of student opinion.
After nearly an hour of debate,
Giovine called for a roll call. Lamoureux, : Iurphy, and Hoj towicz
oppose d . Garretson,Gallagher,and Parlcowski assented, ';he President apparently carri r~d the motion. I·1urphy,
however , pointed out the lack of constitutiona l
provision
for ties.
Giovi.ne rested his arpuMent on an
app.;, ul to.'"t:wo thousand yea rs of
tradition" and upon SGA precedent.
The vote was not contested.
Other significant matters decided
included a proposal for a Students'
Day, !ov.l, in honor of the tenth
Anniversary of the new campus. The
Campus Honor Society vas made responsible for arranging activities.
The SGA also voted to match $500 offered by the Econor.ics and Forei P,n
Affairs Department for a forei gn
policy colloquium.
T

The Presi dent's handling of the
comr.dttee proposal was quite impressive.
As he formulated it,the
motion repres ented a prudent compromise,
The
objections to the
President's arrangement did not s eem
to have as sound a basis ; nor did
they seem to represent as much study.
The Provocateur hopes that the soundness of this proposal is indicative
of things to come.

